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Inspiration from Memphis Tourism 

Let's dive into this year's Live Music Festivals in Memphis. From one-day events, weekend series
to multi-day festivals, Memphis has something for everyone.

If you want to know more about Memphis, don't hesitate to contact us.

The World of Memphis Festivals

Join the festivals and live music events in Memphis where you will find different styles,
sounds and set ups. But as this vibrant city is the most obvious place to explore the

world of exciting music events, we want to highlight which line-ups you should keep an
eye on.

Elvis Music Salute
August 13, 2023

Elvis Week 2023 offers a large variety of new
and fan-favorite events! Join the
celebrations of the 50th anniversary of Elvis’
Aloha from Hawaii television special and the
55th anniversary of Elvis’ ’68 Comeback
Special. Enjoy a lineup of concerts,
conversations, tributes, and more – all
honoring the man, the star, the icon - the King
of Rock 'n' Roll.

Cooper Young Festival
September 16, 2023

This festival is the largest single day event in
Memphis annually. Over 130,000 attendees
at Cooper Young Festival enjoy a day in
Memphis like no other. Handmade art, original
music by Memphis bands and a large
Children’s are hosted by the Mid-South Lions.
This free event celebrates all things Memphis.
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Outlaw Music Festival 
October 14, 2023

Willie Nelson's iconic Outlaw Music
Festival Tour is back on the road again and
you can catch them Saturday, October 14 at
BankPlus Amphitheater with an incredible
lineup of artists including: Willie Nelson &
Family, The Avett Brothers, Mike Campbell &
The Dirty Knobs, Elizabeth Cook, and Particle
Kid.

Overton Park Shell 2023
Until October 15, 2023

Overton Park Shell was established in 1936
and today its signature series of free weekend
concerts from June to October is one of
Memphis best-kept secrets. If you are going
this year, don't forget to bring chairs, blankets,
coolers, picnics, any of your own food and
drink – or enjoy the beer and food for sale -
see full line-up here.

Explore the 2023 ultimate guide to festivals in Memphis

Contact
Martin Schmidtsdorff
Atlantic Link

M: +45 4082 2783
E: ms@atlanticlink.net

www.atlanticlink.net

Get Inspired
Find the latest updates from
Memphis and other Atlantic
Link clients.

News room

Stay updated
To stay updated on
Memphis,
visit memphistravel.com
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